
HOUSE No. 4721

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, July 14, 1997

The committee on Housing and Urban Development, to whom
were referred the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 547) of
Dianne Wilkerson, Stephen F. Lynch and Warren E. Tolman for legis-
lation to create a moratorium on the loss of certain subsidized housing
units, petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4013) of Byron
Rushing and other members of the General Court for legislation to
create a moratorium on the loss of certain subsidized housing units,
reports recommending that the accompanying bill (House, No. 4721)
ought to pass.

For the committee

CHARLOTTE GOLAR RICHIE
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven

An Act to create a moratorium on the loss of certain subsidized

HOUSING UNITS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Whereas, the general court finds and declares that
2 a serious public emergency exists with respect to the housing of a
3 substantial number of persons in the Commonwealth residing in
4 governmentally-involved housing, inasmuch as many low and
5 moderate income individuals and families residing in such
6 housing, particularly those elderly and disabled and families with
7 children, may be threatened with displacement as a result of pre-
-8 payment of mortgage financing, loss of use or rent restrictions,
9 expiring subsidy contracts, and expected increases in rent, and

10 there is a threat that affordable housing stock will be lost due to
11 expiration of use or rent restrictions and such pre-payment and
12 from owner nonrenewal of state or federal subsidy contracts, fur-
-13 ther exacerbating an extreme housing shortage for low and mod-
-14 erate income families and individuals, and whereas, in adopting
15 chapter forty O of the General Laws, the voters expressly
16 exempted such housing, and whereas it is the Commonwealth’s
17 policy to encourage owners of this governmentally-involved
18 housing to keep such housing affordable and avert displacement,
19 and whereas, the Commonwealth and local communities need
20 time to consider fully the impact of the loss of use restrictions and
21 availability of income -based rental subsidy payments for tenants
22 in multifamily developments and to determine local solutions; that
23 such emergency should be met by the Commonwealth immedi-
-24 ately and with due regard for the rights and responsibilities of its
25 local communities, therefore, this act is declared to be in the
26 public interest.
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1 SECTION 2. The following words or phrases as used in this act
2 shall have the following meaning: —-

3 (A) “governmentally-involved housing,” a housing develop-
-4 ment which, in whole or in part, the United States, the
5 Commonwealth, or any other authority created under the laws
6 thereof holds or insures the mortgage thereon, owns, operates.
7 subsidizes the rents or mortgage thereon or finances for the ben-
-8 efit or low and/or moderate income individuals and families, but
9 not including the following:

10 (1) housing units owned or acquired by the municipality
11 through tax foreclosure;
12 (2) housing units in a one to four family building or structure
13 which is not part of a larger housing development whether on one
14 or more sites;
15 (3) housing units in a building or structure which has twelve
16 units or less and is not part of a larger housing development,
17 whether on one or more sites, and is owner-occupied;
18 (4) housing units which are neither owned nor operated by,
19 have never been insured or financed by, or have never had project-
-20 based subsidies funded by the United States, governmental sub-
-21 sidy currently or most recently paid for the housing units is state

or federal mobile tenant-based rental assistance
23 (5) public housing owned or operated by a housing authority
24 under chapter one hundred and twenty-one B of the General Laws,
25 Slat, 1979, c. 359, the United States Housing Act of 1937, or any
26 successor act; and
27 (6) housing units which first became governmentally-involved
28 after October first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six.

19 (B) “Formerly governmentally-involved housing”: Housing
(0 which was governmentally-involved as of July first, nineteen hun-
H dred and ninety-four, or which becomes governmentally-involved

32 housing after July first, nineteen hundred and ninety-four, but
33 which may no longer be owned, operated, financed, subsidized, or
34 mortgage-insured by the United States, the Commonwealth, or

any authority created under the laws thereof
6 (C) “Extremely low-income”: an annual income between zer

37 and thirty percent of the median income for the area, as deter-
-38 mined by the United States Department of Housing and Urban

39 Development, with adjustments for smaller and larger families.
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40 (D) “Low-income”: an annual income which is fifty percent or
41 less of the median income for the area as determined by the
42 United States Department of Housing and Urban Development,
43 with adjustments for smaller and larger families.
44 (E) “Moderate-income”: an annual income which is eighty per-
-45 cent or less of the median income for the area as determined by
46 the United States Department of Housing and Urban
47 Development, with adjustments for smaller and larger families.
48 (F) “Development net operating income”: an annual gross
49 income received for the development less property taxes and rea-
-50 sonable operating and maintenance expenses and reserves
51 incurred for the development, excluding the cost of debt service,
52 less reasonable amortization of capital improvements having a
53 useful life of more than one year for the project.
54 (G) “Fair net operating income”: the development net operating
55 income received six months prior to nonrenewal of a subsidy con-
-56 tract or prepayment of any underlying MHFA or HUD-insured or
57 MHFA or HUD-held mortgage which occurred before the date of
58 this act, or received six months prior to notice of intended mort-
-59 gage prepayment or intended non-renewal of a subsidy contract
60 under this act. An owner who has prepaid a HUD or MHFA
61 insured or held mortgage prior to the effective date of this act may
62 seek a declaratory judgment from a court of competent jurisdic-
-63 tion that the fair net operating income of the development should
64 be increased to reflect additional debt service charges incurred in
65 connection with the prepayment where the owner can demonstrate
66 that additional debt service charges were necessary to operate the
67 development in a reasonably efficient manner in light of the
68 objectives of this chapter and that failure to increase the fair net
69 operating income will result in undue long term hardship on the
70 ownership entity after the two year notice period, or that an
71 increase in fair net operating income is necessary for the long
72 term viability of the development as housing affordable to low
73 and moderate income households. Any action to seek such a
74 declaratory judgment shall name the city or town in which the
75 development is located as the defendant and the plaintiff owner
76 shall provide written notice of the pendency of the action within
77 ten days of service of the complaint on the defendant to the office
78 of the Massachusetts Attorney General and to all current tenants
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79 of the development together with notice of their right to intervene
in the action.80

81 (H) “Subsidized unit”: a unit in governmentally-involved or
formerly governmentally involved housing in which a federal,
state, or local governmental agency, directly or through an admin-
istering agency, pays a portion of the rent determined in relation
to the tenants’ income.

82
83
84
85

(I) “Enhanced preservation section 8 tenant-based assistance
provided by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development pursuant to Title II of the federal Departments of
Veterans Affairs and Housing and Urban Development and
Independent Agencies Act, 1997 (U.S. Pub. L. No. 104-204, 110
Stat. 2874, approved September 26, 1996), or similar federal or
state law to prevent the displacement of eligible tenants in govern-
mentally-involved or formerly governmentally-involved housing.

86
87
88
89

90

91
92
93

(J); “Moderate rent unit”: a unit in governmentally-involved
housing which is subject to a mortgage interest subsidy contract or
a below -market interest rate mortgage and for which the rents and
income limits for initial occupancy are regulated by MHFA and
/or HUD, or a unit in governmentally-involved housing whose
gross rent, including utilities, prior to prepayment, was no more
than thirty percent of eighty percent of the median income for the
area as determined by U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, with adjustments for units housing smaller and
larger families, assuming an occupancy level of 1.5 persons per

94
95
96

9

98
99

100
101
102
103

bedroom104
(K): “Nonrenewal date”: the

or Mass. Rental Voucher Progr
when the owner has voluntarily

day after expiration of a section 8
am project-based subsidy contract,
not renewed the contract.

105
106
107

r subsequent owner or owners of(L): “Owner”: the current c
vernmentally involved or f

108
merly governmentally-involved109

housingno
111 (M): “ Prepayment date”: the date the mortgage is prepaid, or
112 the mortgage insurance or mortgage interest subsidy contract is
113 canceled, or the owner takes such other action that has the same
114 effect as prepayment of the mortgage with regard to termination
115 of low and moderate income use restrictions

116 (N): “Prepay”: includes the payment or other satisfaction
3 mortgage insured or held by the U.S
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18 Department of Housing and Urban Development or the
19 Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, prior to the term of the
20 mortgage, or cancellation of the mortgage insurance or the mort-
-21 gage subsidy contract, or other action that has the same effect as
22 prepayment of the mortgage with regard to termination of low and
23 moderate income use restrictions.
24 (O): “Protected moderate income tenant”: a moderate income
25 tenant household in which a member of the household is elderly or
26 disabled, or which resides in a low vacancy area as defined by the
27 U.S, Department of Housing and Urban Development in accor-
-28 dance with Title II of the federal Departments of Veterans Affairs
29 and Housing and Urban Development and Independent Agencies
30 Act, 1997 (U.S. Pub. L. No. 104-204, 110 Stat. 2874, approved
31 September 26, 1996).
32 (P): “HUD”; the United States Department of Housing and
33 Urban Development and any successor federal agency.
34 (Q): “MHFA” the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency and
35 any successor state agency.
36 (R): "Household income”: the adjusted income as defined by
37 the U.S. Department of HUD for the section 8 Existing Housing
38 program pursuant to 42 U.S.C. sec. 1437(f).
39 (S): “Disabled person”: A disabled person under this act shall
40 meet the criteria for “handicapped person” as defined in M.G.L.
41 c. 239, section 9.

1 SECTION 3. (a) Owners of governmentally-involved housing
2 shall provide two years’ advance written notice of their intent to
3 prepay a mortgage insured or held by the U.S. Department of
4 Housing and Urban Development or the Massachusetts Housing
5 Finance Agency, and/or their intent voluntarily not to renew a fed-
-6 eral section 8 or Mass. Rental Voucher Program project-based
7 subsidy contract. The owner shall serve the two years’ advance
8 written notice on all tenants in the affected development by reg-
-9 ular and certified mail; during the two years following such notice

10 any new tenants residing in such development and subsequent to
11 said two year notice shall receive a copy of such notice prior to
12 signing a lease, provided however that such notice to said tenants
13 may be less than two years and shall be deemed sufficient notice
14 for the purposes of this act, the department of housing and com-
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15 munity development (DHCD), MHFA, the chief executive official
16 and planning department of the city or town in which the develop-
-17 ment is located, the agency administering the subsidy, the local
18 housing authority, and the local program which, pursuant to
19 chapter two hundred twenty-one A, is funded to provide legal
20 services to indigent persons residing in the county, city or town in
21 which the housing development is located. The notice shall state
22 (1) the name, location and project number of the housing and the
23 type of assistance received from the state and/or federal govern-
-24 ments; (2) the number and size of units, specifically identifying
25 the number and size of units that are accessible to disabled ten-
-26 ants; (3) aggregate statistics on the age, race, family size, esti-
-27 mated incomes and disability status of the tenants who will be
28 affected by the prepayment of the mortgage or nonrenewal of the
29 section 8 or Mass. Rental Voucher Program project-based subsidy
30 contract, reported so as to preserve the confidentiality of tenants;
31 (4) the projected rent increases for affected tenants for two years
32 following the mortgage prepayment of subsidy contract nonre-
33 newal; (5) aggregate statistics on the age, race, family size, esti-
-34 mated incomes and disability status of the tenants who will be
35 affected by the prepayment of the mortgage or nonrenewal of the
36 section 8 or Mass. Rental Voucher Program project-based subsidy
37 contract, reported so as to preserve the confidentiality of tenants
38 provided that such statistics shall be based upon the owners good
39 faith effort to report such data; and (6) the anticipated date of pre-
-40 payment of the mortgage or nonrenewal of the section 8 or Mass.
41 Rental Voucher Program project-based subsidy contract. The
42 owner shall maintain such information for each low and moderate
43 income tenant household and provide such information specifi-
-44 cally with regard to each tenant upon the request of the tenant.

45 The owner shall also publish notice of the intent to prepay such a
46 mortgage or nonrenew such a contract in the newspaper of largest

7 circulation within the city or town, which notice shall be limited
8 to the name, location and project number of the housing and the

49 type of assistance received from the state and/or federal govern
50 ments, and the anticipated date of prepayment of the mortgage o
51 nonrenewal of section 8 or Mass. Rental Voucher Program pro

52 ject-based subsidy contract
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53 (b) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to require an
54 owner to provide two years’ advance written notice of the nonre-
-55 newal of a section 8 or Mass. Rental Voucher Program project-
-56 based subsidy contract where the nonrenewal occurs involuntarily
57 as a result of an action by the state or federal government beyond
58 the owner’s control, such as termination or cessation of funding of
59 the section 8 or Mass. Rental Voucher Program contracts.
60 (c) Owners who prepay such a mortgage or voluntarily do not
61 renew a section 8 or MRVP project based subsidy contract after
62 the effective date of the act and who fail to provide two years’
63 advance written notice of their intent to prepay such a mortgage or
64 their intent voluntarily not to renew a section 8 or Mass. Rental
65 Voucher Program project-based subsidy contract shall be prohib-
-66 ited from seeking to change the terms of tenancy in existence on
67 the nonrenewal date or prepayment date for low income tenants
68 and protected moderate income tenants with regard to the per-
-69 centage of the tenant’s household income paid as rent by the
70 tenant, where the tenant’s rent share was previously determined
71 based on a percentage of household income, or the amount of the
72 tenant’s rent, where the tenant’s rent was not determined based on
73 a percentage of household income, evictions, or any other terms
74 intended for the protection of the tenant, for two years from the
75 later of (1) the date of the owner’s notice of intent, or (2) the pre-
-76 payment date, or (3) the nonrenewal date.
77 (d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, during the two
78 years from the date of enactment, owners of governmentally-
79 involved housing or formerly governmentally-involved housing
80 for which the owner has prepaid an MHFA or HUD-insured or
81 MHFA or HUD-held mortgage, or has voluntarily not renewed a
82 section 8 or Mass. Rental Voucher Program project-based subsidy
83 contract, prior to the effective date of this act, may not seek to
84 increase the rental charge for any subsidized or formerly subsi-
-85 dized unit, or moderate or formerly moderate rent unit, which a
86 low income or protected moderate income tenant is seeking to rent
87 or to continue to rent from the rent that was in effect six months
88 prior to prepayment or notice of prepayment of the MHFA or
89 HUD-insured or MHFA or HUD-held mortgage or nonrenewal or
90 notice of nonrenewal of any section 8 or Mass. Rental Voucher
91 Program project-based subsidy contract, unless that amount is no
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92 more than thirty percent of the tenant’s household income, or
93 thirty-five percent if all utilities are included in the rent.

(e) This chapter shall not in any way prohibit an owner from
95 prepaying such a mortgage

1 SECTION 4. (a) The provisions of Section 3(c) and (d) shall
2 not apply to any unit in governmentally-involved housing or for-
-3 merly governmentally-involved housing that is occupied by a low
4 or protected moderate income tenant who is otherwise eligible to
5 receive enhanced preservation section 8 tenant-based assistance
6 and for whom such assistance is made available by HUD or sim-
7 ilar state agency, provided that the owner enters into a contract
8 with the agency administering such assistance and/or a lease with
9 the tenant to provide enhanced preservation section 8 tenant-based

10 assistance and provided that the rent for such unit may not be
11 increased to a level that exceeds the actual market rent for compa-
-12 rable units in the area, as defined by HUD.
13 (b) Notwithstanding Section 3, an owner may seek agreement
14 from a low income or protected moderate income tenant to
15 increase the tenant’s rent or percentage of the tenant’s household
16 income charged as rent to the tenant, where the tenant’s rent share
17 is determined based on a percentage of household income, within
1 8 the two year notice period if the owner can demonstrate in writing
19 (1) that such increase rental charge is consistent with actual
20 market rents for comparable housing in the area, (2) that such
21 increased rental charge is necessary to yield a fair net operating
22 income to the development, and (3) that the owner has taken all
23 possible steps to obtain or continue any available rental subsidy
24 for the tenant that would eliminate or minimize any increases in
25 the tenant’s rent or percentage of the tenant’s household income
26 charged as rent to the tenant, where the tenant’s rent share is
27 determined based on a percentage of household income.
28 Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, such writings shall
29 be public records subject to disclosure pursuant to section ten of
30 chapter sixty-six and shall be served on tenants along with any
31 notice seeking agreement to such rent increase. The failure to pro-
-32 vide such writing with the rent increase notice or the inaccuracy

33 of such writing shall be grounds for the tenant not to agree to such
34 increase.
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1 SECTION 5. As part of the consolidated plan and each annual
2 plan for the proposed allocation of federal HOME, CDBG and
3 other funds, each city or town required by federal law to prepare
4 such plans, and the department of housing and community devei-
-5 opment (DHCD), shall assess the likely impact of proposed or
6 potential mortgage prepayments or subsidy contract nonrenewals
7 with regard to displacement of extremely low-income, low-
-8 income and moderate-income families and, elderly persons, and
9 individuals residing in such housing, and to the loss of affordable

10 rental housing stock available to low and moderate income fami-
-11 lies, individuals, and elderly persons in the area, including those
12 with disabilities necessitating handicapped accessible housing,
13 and racial and ethnic minorities as protected under federal and
14 state fair housing laws and regulations. Each city or town or
15 DHCD shall also determine whether the proposed or potential
16 mortgage prepayments or subsidy contract nonrenewals are likely
17 to cause the city or town to fail to comply, or further fail to
18 comply, with the ten per cent minimum target for low or moderate
19 income housing established by section 20, chapter forty B.

1 SECTION 6. There shall be established a Housing Task Force
2 for the purpose of conducting a study on the issue of governmen-
3 tally-involved housing and the impact that mortgage prepayment
4 and nonrenewal may have on the availability of affordable
5 housing in the state. The members of the Task Force will consist
6 of: The House and Senate Chairs of the Joint Committee on
7 Housing and Urban Development; members of the Joint
8 Committee on Housing and Urban Development to be appointed
9 by the Chairs; the Director of the Department of Housing and

10 Community Development or designee; the Executive Director of
11 the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency or designee; the
12 Northeast Regional Director of the Department of Housing and
13 Urban Development; the Executive Director of the Citizens’
14 Housing and Planning Association or designee; Executive
15 Director of Community Economic Development Action
16 Committee or designee; the Executive Director of the Mass.
17 Association of Community Development Corporations; and a des-
-18 ignated member of the Greater Boston Real Estate Board; a desig-
-19 nated tenant representative to be appointed by the Chairs; other
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20 designees as appointed by the Chairs. The task force is hereby
21 directed to report its findings accompanied with suggested legisla-
-22 tion to the House Clerk and to the Chairs of the Joint Committee
23 on Housing and Urban Development no later than October I,
24 1997.

1 SECTION 7. Subject to appropriation, there is hereby autho-
-2 rized a technical assistance program to provide technical assis-
3 tance to tenants in developments where the owner has prepaid a
4 mortgage, proposes to prepay a mortgage, refuse to renew a sub-
-5 sidy contract, or proposes not to renew a subsidy contract.

1 SECTION 8. During two years from the date of enactment or
2 two years from the date or from the date in which notice is given

3 in accordance with this act, whichever is later, owners of govern-
-4 mentally-involved housing, or formerly governmentally-involved
5 housing, are required to in good faith affirmatively seek out, apply
6 for, and accept, any identified prospective housing subsidies that
7 maximize the affordability of the housing accommodations for
8 tenants, consistent with the owner’s right to obtain a fair net oper-
-9 ating income for the housing development and with the purposes

10 of this act to prevent displacement of low and moderate-income
11 individuals and families residing in the housing and to prevent the
12 loss of affordable housing stock.

1 SECTION 9. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, for
2 two years from date of enactment or from the date in which notice
3 is given in accordance with this act, whichever is later, owners of
4 governmentally-involved housing or formerly governmentally-
-5 involved housing may not increase the rental charge for any for-
-6 merly subsidized unit which a low or moderate-income household
7 is seeking to rent or continue to rent with a tenant-based subsidy
8 in excess of the amount which may be approved under the federal
9 section 8 tenant-based rental subsidy program, or its successor, or,

10 for any unit formerly subsidized under the Mass. Rental Voucher
11 Program. Provided that the owners may seek rent increase in
12 accordance with the provisions of sec. 4 of this act. Further, for
13 owners who have not complied with the notice provisions of this
14 act during the two years from the date of enactment or two years
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15 from the prepayment date or nonrenewal date, whichever is later,
16 owners of governmentally-involved housing or formerly govern-
-17 mentally-involved housing may not increase the rental charge for
18 any formerly subsidized unit which a low or moderate income
19 household is seeking to rent or continue to rent with a tenant-
-20 based subsidy in excess of the amount which may be approved
21 under the federal section 8 tenant-based rental subsidy program,
22 or its successor, or, for any unit formerly subsidized under the
23 Mass. Rental Voucher Program, the amount which may be
24 approved under that program, including permissible discretionary
25 increases, would result in the tenant share of the rental amount
26 under a federal or state subsidy program being more than thirty
27 percent of household income, or thirty-five percent if all utilities
28 are include in the rent, unless the owner can demonstrate in
29 writing that such increased rental charge is consistent with actual
30 market rents for comparable housing in the area, and is necessary
31 to yield a fair net operating income to the development.
32 Notwithstanding any other law, such writings shall be public
33 records subject to disclosure pursuant to section ten of chapter
34 sixty-six and shall be served on any existing tenant along with any
35 notice seeking agreement to such rent increase.

1 SECTION 10. Tenants of such housing, associations whether or
2 not incorporated representing tenants of such housing, applicants
3 on the waiting list for such housing, associations whether or not
4 incorporated representing the interests of applications for such
5 housing, any other affected person, any city or town, and the
6 attorney general, may bring a civil action or counter-claim to
7 enforce the provisions or this chapter, including but not limited to
8 injunctive relief or declaratory relief pursuant to chapter two hun-
-9 dred thirty-one A or chapter ninety-three A. Venue shall be deter-

-10 mined pursuant to section one of chapter two hundred
11 twenty-three.

1 SECTION 11. Chapter 167 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting before the semicolon in section 14(1) the
3 words:— “including any loan that facilitates prepayment of a gov-
-4 ernmentally-involved or held mortgage on a multifamily rental
5 housing development designed to benefit low and moderate
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6 income residents which results or will result in a disproportionate
7 loss of units affordable to low and moderate income residents.

1 SECTION 12. This chapter shall not apply to:
(a) governmentally-involved housing or formerly governmen-

-3 tally-involved housing where the housing, after prepayment of a
4 mortgage insured or held by the United States Department of
5 Housing and Urban Development or the Massachusetts Housing
6 Finance Agency, remains subject to regulation, regulatory agree-
7 ment, deed restriction, or other use restriction that requires that
8 the housing be maintained as housing affordable to low and mod-
-9 erate income households for at least the remaining term of the

10 original mortgage, and where the owner can demonstrate in
11 writing that the owner is maintaining the development in accor-
-12 dance with such use restrictions and that the number of units
13 affordable to low and moderate income households is not less than
14 eighty percent of the number of such units in the development as
15 of July 1, 1994; or
16 (b) housing that has been preserved as affordable to low and
17 moderate income households pursuant to the federal Low Income
18 Housing Preservation And Resident Homeownership Act of 1990
19 or the Emergency Low Income Housing Preservation Act of 1987,
20 and where the owner can demonstrate in writing that the owner is
21 maintaining the development in accordance with the original
22 tenant income profile and rent structure required in the use agree
23 ment at the time of preservation.
24 Notwithstanding any other provision of law, such writings shall
25 be public records subject to disclosure pursuant to section ten of

26 chapter sixty-six.
27 (c) This chapter shall not apply to housing with respect to
28 which the owner has entered into and maintains a commitment to
29 sell the housing to a bona fide tenant or community based non-
-30 profit organization, provided that the owner can demonstrate in
31 writing that the owner has complied in good faith with all applic-

able requirements of the commitment to sell. For the purposes of
this paragraph, a “commitment to sell” shall include a contract of

34 sale, option agreement, or similar instrument, or an agreement

35 which states that the owner will neither work with nor accept a

36 purchase offer from any other entity as long as the bona fide
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37 tenant or community-based organization is progressing toward a
38 purchase offer and acquisition within a reasonable period of time,
39 or the filing of a formal notice to sell the housing pursuant to gov-
-40 ernmental program which provides preferences for the purchase of
41 such housing bona fide tenants or community based organizations.
42 Notwithstanding any other provision of laws, such writings shall
43 be public records subject to disclosure pursuant to section ten of
44 chapter sixty-six.
45 (d) This chapter shall not apply to governmentally-involved or
46 formerly governmentally-involved housing where the housing,
47 after prepayment of a mortgage insured or held by the United
48 States Department of Housing and Urban Development or the
49 Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency and/or nonrenewal of a
50 project-based rental subsidy contract, remains subject to regula-
-51 tion, regulatory agreement, deed restriction, or other use restric-
-52 tion by agreement with the Massachusetts Housing Finance
53 Agency that requires at least 20 percent of the existing units be
54 maintained as housing affordable to low and moderate income
55 households for at least the remaining term of the original mort-
-56 gage and that none of the tenants who reside in low and moderate
57 income households as of the prepayment date or nonrenewal date
58 are displaced as a result of any reduction in affordable units.
59 Tenants in this category may not be evicted except for fault.
60 Further, the rent share for low and protected moderate income ten-
-61 ants residing in the development at the time of prepayment and/or
62 rental subsidy contract nonrenewal will not be increased beyond
63 the rental amount the tenant is currently obligated to pay or 30
64 percent of the tenant’s household income, or thirty-five percent if
65 all utilities are included in the rent for tenants whose rent is deter-
-66 mined by percentage of income, for at least the remaining term of
67 the original mortgage.
68 (e) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent an
69 owner of housing pursuant to this act, which is subject to regula-
-70 tion, regulatory agreement, deed restriction, or other use restric-
-71 tion that requires that the housing be maintained as housing
72 affordable to low and moderate income households for at least the
73 remaining term of the original mortgage, from allowing certain
74 units affordable to low or moderate income tenants and have been
75 voluntarily vacated by a low or moderate income tenant to be
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76 rented out at a higher rent to the extent permitted by the applic-
a le use restriction where the owner can demonstrate in writing78 that such higher rent is necessary to preserve the long term via-

-79 bihty of the balance of the housing as housing affordable to low
80 and moderate income households and that the owner’s action does
81 not reduce the number of units affordable to low and moderate
82 income households below eighty percent of the number of such
S 3 units in the development as of July 1, 1994. Notwithstanding any84 other provision of law, such writings shall be public records sub--85 jects to disclosure pursuant to section ten of chapter sixty-six.

1 SECTION 13. This chapter shall be liberally construed to effec-
-2 tuate the purposes of the chapter. Nothing herein shall be con-

strued to limit the rights or remedies of tenants under existing law

1 SECTION 14. The provisions of this act are severable, and if
2 any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional or otherwise
3 invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of
4 such court shall not affect or impair any of the remaining provi-
-5 sions. This chapter shall be effective on August 1, 1997.
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